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Her Children arise up, and
call her blessed; her husband
also, and he praiseth her.
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Dear Lord,
In the Glorious name of Jesus! I come before Your presence,
with thanksgiving in my heart God.
Lord, bless our Pastor Senior Bishop Mark Tolbert, First Lady Emelda
Tolbert, and bless Britton.
We thank You for blessing our Executive Pastor Christopher
Collier, and his family, our entire church family, our communities,
our leaders of this world give them wisdom.
Lord this special prayer today is for all mothers of Victorious
Life Church and mothers around the world. We thank You, Lord, for
another Mother's Day that You have spare one more year and we are
grateful. Down through the years You Lord, have been good to us.
Lord, You made ways when we couldn't see any other way out.
Hallelujah Glory to Your Name JESUS!
We thank You for Your hand of protection. We thank You
for watching over all the mothers and their families. Lord, thank You
for keeping us safe from seen and unseen things God. Teach us how to
be the mother You called us to be. Teach us how to be responsible for
the things You have given us. Lord help us teach children biblical
principles to fear and keep Your commandments. Lord as mothers
help us live Godly before our children that one day they rise and called
us blessed. Lord, help us to stand promises. God, we thank You for
keeping our minds in perfect peace. We give You the honor and the
glory amen and amen.

Psalm 106:1-5 King James Version
(KJV)
Praise ye the Lord. O give thanks unto the
Lord; for he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever.
2

Who can utter the mighty acts of the
Lord? who can shew forth all his praise?
3

Blessed are they that keep judgment, and
he that doeth righteousness at all times.
4

Remember me, O Lord, with the favour
that thou bearest unto thy people: O visit
me with thy salvation;
5

That I may see the good of thy chosen,
that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation, that I may glory with thine inheritance.

Now also when I am old and greyheaded, O God, forsake me not; until
I have shewed thy strength unto this generation, and thy power to every one that is come Psalms 71:18

You try to help me make the right choices.

“A Mother like You”
A Mother like you deserves some praise.
You have blessed my life in so many ways.
These words are to tell you of your worth.
There is no other Mother like you on this

Even though I don’t always agree or listen to your

voice.
I was sent to you a gift from above.
Happy Mother’s Day it’s you I love.
Written by Minister Katherine Jones

earth.
You are the first role model that I see.

And a Mother like you I want to be.
To my Mother I love you and it’s true,
I am blessed to have a Mother like you.
You le4ad and guide me in the right way.
And get down on your knees and pray.

“All I am I owe to my mother”— George Washington
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Mothers, God’s Gift
To The Family
Written by
Evang. LaVerne S. Jones

Mothers are God’s gift to the family. There are so many words that can describe what a mother is
or should be. For instance, loving, or should be. She is the one who believes in you more than you
believe in yourself. Mothers are there to hold you when you are feeling sad and lonely. They care for
you like the lioness tends to her cubs. They never leave you in the struggle alone. Their love is so
strong no human thing can break it. Youth fades; love withers away; the leaves of friendship fall; but
a mother’s love will outlive them all.
And then there is generous. Mothers are not selfish. No one on earth is more giving than mothers. They give their time. They give their love, their heart and most of all, themselves. Mothers are
there when you are doing well, and they are there when you are not. Sometimes they give until it
hurts. She lends her support generously even when she does not agree with your plan. She smiles and
say, “Go ahead, you can do it”. When you have big dreams that change almost daily, mothers says,
“Whatever you choose I’ll be there.”
Mothers are so patient. They will wait longer than anyone else for you to grow up and get yourself together. They laugh with you and cry with you. Mothers ease all our fears. They stand with you
when everyone else is long in the wind. They will wait until the end of time for you to become you.
She listens with an attentive ear to our concerns. And when we hurt she’s hurt. Sometimes mothers
hide the pain and the tears for your sake. Mothers value us more than they can afford.
Mothers are warriors that go to battle when the family is in trouble. She is the one to whom you
hurry when things go wrong. She goes to God in prayer because she firmly believes that prayer
changes things. She’s awake all hours of the night seeking God on behalf of her loved ones. She prayers for us more than we know. No effort is too great; no problem is too small. The warrior; the courageous one is in the trenches on duty; she is on call. We must cherish our mothers because after all,
she is God’s gift to the family.
Father, we want to thank you for your precious gift of mothers. Without them we
would be helpless. Thank you for the strength that you give daily. They are a wealth
of wisdom. Continue to lead and guide them and give them great joy. This we pray
in your precious Son Jesus’ name.
Amen

We Love You!
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Recipe
Counseling Isn't for Me

Garlicky Shrimp Scampi - Mom's Favorite

Or is it? Many people have preconceived ideals about
counseling but hundreds of thousand of people from all
walks of life have successfully received assistant from a
counselor at some point in their lives. Life is full of challenges, including pressures at work, financial worries,
family problems, and personal issues. Even with support from family and friends it an sometimes be helpful
to talk with an independent counselor who can help you
work out what’s right for you, in an empathic and confidential setting. Allcott, M. (Reviewed 2018). Counseling isn't for me. (k. Smith, Ed.)

Ingredients

YEAR OF THE
NURSE
2020

Fresh shrimp - peeled and de-veined
1 stick of real butter
1 tbsp. of olive oil
4-5 cloves of garlic minced
Salt
3 scallions - sliced
A good handful of
chopped flat leaf parsley
1 lemon

Instructions
Globally, the nursing profession
is celebrating a milestone in
2020, as the World Health Organization (WHO) declares it the
International Year of the Nurse
and Midwife in honor of the
200th anniversary of the birth of
Florence Nightingale.
Happy Birthday Florence

In a large skillet over low heat melt the butter and then add
the olive oil.
Mince the garlic and slice the scallions and add to the skillet.
Sauté for about 8-10 minutes on medium heat.
Clean and de-vein the shrimp. If frozen thaw them according
to directions on bag.

Anayearofthenurse.org

Add the shrimp to the skillet and cook on medium heat. Do
NOT leave the shrimp as when they start turning pink you
can help people reduce stress, combat
need to turn the over to cook on the other side. When the
depression, keep you mentally stimulated, and provide a sense other side is pink take the shrimp off the burner. If you overof purpose.
cook them they will be rubbery.

Volunteering

The VLC Newsletter Ministry would like to encourage Zest the lemon and add to the skillet as well as the juice of
volunteers who have a heart to share their talents through
writing, photography/graphics, advertising and research to
join the ministry.

the lemon. Throw the parsley over the top.
Serve over rice or angel hair pasta.
Julia’s Child.com

For additional information please contact:

tonyadhayes@yahoo.com
Or
Assistant Pastor Cynthia Jordan

May you be blessed
and continue to have
faith in God.
Prayers
and Best
Wishes.

Who was the first Black woman to appear on the cover of “Vogue”? Grace Jones—Beverly Johnson—Naomi Campbell—Tyra Banks—Ans—Pg. 8
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Ergonomic Tips For
Employees working remotely during our response to COVID-19
may be finding themselves
working in far different setups from what they’re used
to. If you’re working from
home, here are a few tips to
set yourself up for ideal posture and optimized comfort
from Angie Schreck, OT,
CHT, CEAS, with SLHS Employee Health Ergonomics.

Probiotics – Considering your
gut makes 70-80% of the cells

Ergonomic tips

in your immune system, pro-

 For every 20 minutes of
work, look 20 feet away for 20
seconds.












Stand every 20 minutes.
Change your posture twice an hour.
If you are working on a laptop, move around. For example, if
you’re working on the couch, move to the kitchen table after a
while, and then move to a desk.
Use a desktop computer with a larger monitor, if possible.
When using the phone, use the speaker function, if possible.
Arrange your space so you can type on the keyboard directly in
front of you and not off to one side. Also position your monitor or screen directly in front of you.
Sit so your back touches the back of your chair and have your
feet supported directly on the ground or on a footrest.
If additional lumbar support is needed, roll up a towel and
place it behind your low back.
Keep your shoulders relaxed and type with your elbows at a 90degree angle with your wrists straight.
Sit with hips, knees, and ankles at about 90 degrees.

biotics are crucial for long
term immune system. In particular LA-14 Lactobacillus
Acidophilus probiotic has
been heavily researched as the
top immune-boosting strain.
Zinc – Has been used to fend off and reduce the duration of flu and common cold symptoms for years.
Zinc is needed for immune cell development and
communication and plays an important role in inflammatory response. We recommend a supplement
with at least 20mg of Zinc.
Vitamin C – The classic Hero of Immunity. Vitamin
C contributes to immune defense by supporting various cellular functions of both the innate and adaptive immune system. A good immune boosting sup-

Check on the status of your Economic Impact payment

•
•
•

plement contains at least 300 mg of vitamin C.

Get your payment status

Vitamin D3 – Vitamin D is essential for immune

See your payment type

function. Healthy levels of this vitamin may help

Provide your bank account information
(in certain cases)

lower risk of respiratory infections. A good starting

https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/get-my-payment

point of vitamin D3 is 1000 UI.
Vitamin B – B vitamins, including B12 and B6, are
important for healthy immune response. Yet, many
adults are deficient in them, which may negatively
affect immune health.
Smarter Choices.com

Along with proper nutrition, sleep, and rest, immune boosters could be your best option to boost your body's natural defense at home.
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Mae Rose “Mary” Durrant
11/10/1956 to 4/6/2020

GOD WILL TURN GOOD
THINGS
YOUR WAY THIS MONTH.

Bishop Mark Tolbert
First Lady Emelda Tolbert
Britton Tolbert

2 Corinthians 9:8 (AMP)

EPO Chris Collier and Family

And God is able to make
all grace [every favor and
earthly blessing] come in
abundance to you, so that
you may always [under all
circumstances, regardless
of the need] have complete
sufficiency in everything
[being completely selfsufficient in Him], and
have an abundance for
every good work and act
of charity.

VLC Assistant Pastors
Trustee Jermain Reed
President Trump & Family

VLC Family & Friends
Mayor Lucas & Kansas City, MO
COVID—19 Pandemic
Evg. Martha Tolbert
Mother Aurora Winn
Mother Hazel Lawrence
Mother Mahama Smith
Mother Juanita Young
All VLC Senior Saints
Mother Jeanette Gibson
Nursing Homes

AT VLCKC.COM

VLC

CLICK “ONLINE
GIVING”

To stop the spread of
coronavirus, health and
government officials recommend avoiding large
gatherings and maintaining
a distance of 6 feet from
other people. This reduces
the chance of contact with
those knowingly or unknowingly carrying the infection.
The CDC recommends
use of non-medical, clothbased face coverings in
public settings where social
distancing is difficult, such
as the grocery store. Medical masks should be reserved for healthcare
workers.
CDC.gov

D-Free Financial Freedom
Movement
Contact Asst Pastor Denise
Whitfield
nece5591@gmail.com
VLC

Sister
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Happy Mother’s Day to Wonderful Moms—VLC insights Newsletter—2020
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Business Card Size

Half Page

Approximate Dimensions

Approximate Dimensions

2.1 by 3.5

5.5 by 8.5

$25.00

$75.00

1/4 Page

Full Page

Approximate Dimensions

Approximate Dimensions

4.1 by 6.1

8.5 by 11

$50.00

$100.00

Answer to the question on page number 4—Beverly Johnson

CONTACT
VLC_ENL@YAHOO.COM

